Stakeholder Invitation
!

Open Door Pride’s mission is to affirm our community’s diversity through
inclusion for all.
As we are working to plan Door County’s 3rd annual Pride Festival June 22, 2019, we
are looking for stakeholders who would like to contribute to our cause in a variety of
ways.
We have many ideas as to what Open Door Pride can bring to Door County, but above
all we want to create a positive community that can openly show support for one
another. Even at this point in history there are challenges facing LGBTQIA+ people. In
order to make the support of our community visible, we need supporters to step forward
and make a commitment to participate in this event.
Our vision is an event that brings together performance, art, conversations, food, and
education in a family friendly environment. We invite stakeholders to participate in any
of these ways as well as contribute financially as they feel comfortable. On all levels in
this community, LGBTQIA+ people play important roles from neighbor to student,
business owner to artist, chef to technician and require the open support of everyone
around us.
If you are interested in being a part of something vital to Door County, please consider
joining us in in our mission to affirm our community’s diversity through inclusion for all.
Beyond our monthly Fun Nights, and signature June Pride Festival, we strive for Open
Door Pride to sustain the momentum to create a great presence for LGBTQIA+ people
who live in and visit Door County. We aim to connect with people all throughout the year
in order to develop a greater sense of belonging. Will you stand up to affirm the
importance of our community’s diversity and strive closer toward inclusion for all?
If you would like to participate in this event, please contact us at
opendoorpride@gmail.com
If you would like to contribute financially, please visit https://opendoorpride.org/
donate. You can also mail checks to P.O. Box 792, Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235. Please
make checks payable Open Door Pride. Or deposit directly at Associated Bank
Third Ave. Sturgeon Bay, Wi.
With sincerity,
Open Door Pride

